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This document presents the initial plan for the validation of user’s experience
with SMOOTHS interface, as well as for the recruitments strategy and its results
so far. This work involved deriving the relevant usability metrics, planning of the
testing strategy, a first draft of the questionnaire for unsupervised testing and
the description of the recruitment strategy and results.
The present version includes a revision of the roadmap of actions for the
validation procedure, which have been modified significantly by the COVID19
situation., as well as a clarification of the evaluation metrics and their relation to
the different technological modules.

This deliverable reflects only the author’s view and the European Commission is not responsible for
any use that may be made of the information it contains. (Art. 29.5)
SMOOTH project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement Nº 786741 (Art. 29.4)

Changes in this version:
Section 1. Page 5 (lines 57 and 58)
Corrected timing of second pilot
Section 2.2 Pages 8 and 9, lines 112 to 130
At the end of section 2.2 there is now an explanation of the participation modalities and an extra subsection
explaining the modifications of the general Methodology due to the COVID situation
Section 2.3 Page 9, lines 133 to 138, lines 147 to 152
This section has been extensively modified, both regarding the text and the table of Feedback methodologies,
Metrics and KPIs. Table is in pages 10 and 11, between line 170 and 171
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Section 2.4 Page 11, lines 176 to 178
The second and third (and last) paragraph in this section have been modified to better clarify the evaluations
schedule, including also a figure showing the timings of the deliverables
Section 3.4. Pages 31 to 32 (all lines in these pages)
Next recruitment steps and roadmap for validation

Section 3.5 Pages 32 (all lines in these pages)
Market validation strategy
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1.- Introduction

1.1.- Purpose
This document presents the initial plan for the validation of user’s experience with SMOOTH’ S
interface, as well as for the recruitments strategy and its results so far. This work involved deriving
the relevant usability metrics, planning of the testing strategy, a first draft of the questionnaire for
unsupervised testing and the description of the recruitment strategy and results.

1.2.- Scope
The entry questionnaire and compliance report, main targets of the evaluation, are respectively
developed in tasks 2.2 and 6.1. The compliance report is developed in task 6.3. Usability
requirements were extracted by following developments of these tasks rather than T2.1, as this
focused on GPDR compliance requirements.
In what follows we introduce the methodological approach to these evaluations as well as the
results of the initial recruitment of MENTS.

2.- SMOOTH Validation Process

2.1.- Introduction
This section covers the initial planning of activities aimed at evaluating the success of the Project
from the user's perspective. This mainly involves the validation of the usability of the interfaces for
the questionnaire and compliance report.
The validation of the usability of the interfaces will consist of three iterations throughout the
development of the project. The first pilot group will test an interim version of the platform in the
period M16-M18. The testing will run in parallel with the delivery of the first version of SMOOTH
platform (M18). During the second pilot, companies will test a version of the platform which should
be very similar to the final version. It will integrate the final version of the entry questionnaire and
the technological modules. The second pilot will run during M25-M27. Using the feedback from this
pilot we will fine tune the SMOOTH platform to deliver its final version at M27 (WP6). The final
iteration concerns the market assessment pilot and it will cover the last period of the project.
The first and second pilots will include both online evaluations a well as trials in controlled
laboratory conditions using both quantitative and qualitative methods (questionnaires and
interviews), aimed at ensuring that the User Experience (UX) metrics defined for each sector are
met.
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Although the initial plan separated lab and online evaluations in the first and second testing
iterations, during development of the project it became clear that online evaluations should be
carried throughout since the first iterations. Thus, as outlined in T7.2, there will be a main input
from online evaluations, while the lab trials will include real users interacting with the online tools
under the supervision of a cognition and human factors specialist, while registering the selfreported and physiological indicators of the relevant metrics identified in the requirements phase.
The overall effectiveness of the tools will be evaluated in the second iteration of the pilot. In this
case, we will test whether the actual usage in everyday life situations of the final version of the
platform satisfies the success criteria established in the requirements phase. We will carry out a
series of these tests throughout the development of the project to iteratively refine the design of
the modules in a way that optimizes the satisfaction and usability for the users.

2.2.- General Methodology
Our general strategy involves large scale remote testing of users while obtaining qualitative
measures of usability, plus small controlled experiments with both quantitative and qualitative
measures. This, we will rely mainly on traditional self-reported measures and remote testing, but
we will also obtain indirect metrics of cognitive-emotional processes in lab tests with smaller
samples.
Our approach is based on cognitive psychology, a vision that predominates in psychological
research and in which people are characterized as "information processors". In this framework,
perception is the first stage in the processing of information and refers to the processes by which
information from the environment that comes from the senses is made available to information
processing systems. In turn, cognitive reactions refer to those processes by which information is
manipulated (filtered, encoded, compared, recovered, etc.). The most interesting variables and
psychological processes for the study of IR are those related to attentional and emotional
phenomena. With respect to attention, cognitive science has provided a large amount of evidence
that the conscious processing of information is mainly serialized, so that when processing
information in situations that require changing the focus of attention between different tasks and
/ or stimuli, results in an increase in the effort required to process that information1. In the field of
basic cognitive psychology, this phenomenon has been extensively studied through experimental
paradigms that allow us to determine, for example, the degree to which performance in a given
task is affected by the simultaneous performance of a secondary task2 2, or the actual performance
cost of changes in task4. With respect to emotions, a theoretical approach that has proved very
useful in quantifying emotional reactions defines emotions as a function of two components: the

1

Kahneman,1973; D. Kahneman; Attention and Effort. Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, 2
Processing Resources in Attention, Dual Task Performance, and Workload Assessment.
CD Wickens - 1981 - DTIC Document
2 Martínez-Peñaranda, C., Bailer, W. Barreda-Ángeles, M., Weiss, W., & Pereda-Baños, A. (2013). A psychophysiological
approach to the usability evaluation of a multi-view video browsing tool. In Li, S., El Sadikk, A., Wang, M., Mei, T., Sebe,
N., Yan. S.; Gurrin, C. (Eds.), Advances in Multimedia Modeling. 19th International Conference, MMM 2013,
Huangshan, China, January 7-9, Proceedings, Part I. (pp. 456-466). Lecture Notes in Computer Science, vol. 7732. Berlin:
Springer. 4 González, A., Milán, E. G., Pereda, A., & Hochel, M. (2005). The response-cued completion hypothesis and
the nature of residual cost in regular switch. Acta psychologica, 120(3), 327-341.
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affective or hedonic valence that is, whether the emotion is positive or negative, and the
excitement, that is, the intensity of emotion3 (Lang, Bradley, and Cuthbert, 1997).
A wide collection of methods is available to measure UX, grounded on different methodologies
depending on the type of question explored. First, to analyse conscious processes, there are
standardised questionnaires for measuring perceptual aspects, perceived usability4, cognitive
working load5 or affective reactions67Nevertheless, since it is unlikely that people can report
information about processes over which they have little or no awareness89, psychological research
has traditionally favored methods that allow exploring unconscious or automated psychological
processes. Such methods provide online, moment by moment information, and are not dependent
on subject biases such as, for example, social desirability bias. A broad classification of these
methods could be: (i) behavioural, that is, measurement of psychophysical thresholds, reaction
times, motion, and eye tracking, and (ii) physiological, which entail measuring physiological changes
in users in response to psychological stimuli. Physiological signals on the other hand, allow
psychological measurements while users are interacting with the assessed technology, and have
been favoured in media research101112131415, and we will be using them in addition to the traditional
qualitative measurements throughout all lab tests in the project.
There are three different modalities of participation in this Pilot. Participants choose which
modality they prefer to participate in advance, note that each modality entails different
gratifications, specifically:

3

Lang, P. J., Bradley, M. M., & Cuthbert, B. N. (1997). Motivated attention: Affect, activation and action. In P. J. Lang, R.
F. Simons & M. T. Balaban (Eds.), Attention and orienting: Sensory and motivational processes (pp. 97–136). Mahwah,
NJ: Erlbaum.
4 J. R. Lewis. IBM computer usability satisfaction questionnaires: Psychometric evaluation and instructions for use. Intl.
J. Hum.-Comput. Interact., 7(1):57{78, 1995.
5 S. G. Hart. Nasa-task load index (nasa-tlx); 20 years later. Proc. Human Factors and Ergonomics Society Annual
Meeting, 50(9):904{908, 2006.
6 E. R. Thompson. Development and validation of an internationally reliable short-form of the positive and negative
affect schedule (PANAS). Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology, 38(2):227{242, 2007.
7 M. M. Bradley and P. J. Lang. Measuring emotion: The self-assessment manikin and the semantic differential. Journal
of Behavior Therapy and Experimental Psychiatry, 25(1):49 { 59, 1994.
8 A. S. Babrow. Theory and method in research on audience motives. Journal of Broadcasting & Electronic Media,
32:471{487, 1988.
9 R. E. Nisbett and T. D. Wilson. Telling more than we can know: Verbal reports on mental processes. Psychological
Review, 84:231{259, 1977.
10 N. Ravaja. Contributions of psychophysiology to media research: Review and recommendations. Media Psychology,
6:193{235, 2004.
11 M. Soleymani, M. Pantic, and T. Pun. Multimodal emotion recognition in response to videos. Affective Computing,
IEEE Transactions on, 3(2):211{223, 2012.
12 M. Barreda-~ Angeles, R. Pepion, E. Bosc, P. Le Callet, and A. Pereda-Ba~nos. Exploring the effects of 3d visual
discomfort on viewers' emotions. In IEEE Int'l Conference on Image Processing, 753{757, 2014.
13 S. Koelstra, C. Muhl, and I. Patras. EEG analysis for implicit tagging of video data. 3rd Int'l Conf. In A, effective
Computing and Intelligent Interaction and Workshops, 1{6, 2009.
14 M. J. Eugster, T. Ruotsalo, M. M. Spap_e, I. Kosunen, O. Barral, N. Ravaja, G. Jacucci, and S. Kaski. Predicting
termrelevance from brain signals. In Proc. 37th Int'l ACM SIGIR Conf. Research #38; Development in Information
Retrieval, 425{434, 2014.
15 Y. Moshfeghi and J. M. Jose. An effective implicit relevance feedback technique using affective, physiological and
behavioural features. In Proc. 36th Int'l ACM SIGIR Conf. Research and Development in Information Retrieval, 133{142,
2013.
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●

Modality 1: Participants complete the EQ and read the Compliance Report on their own.
Gratification: 1-year free subscription to the SMOOTH platform (6 reports). Estimated
duration 30-45 minutes.

●

Modality 2: Participants complete the EQ, read the Compliance Report, and complete the
User Experience Evaluation Survey on their own. Gratification: 60€ Amazon voucher + 1year free subscription to the SMOOTH platform (6 reports). Estimated duration 60-90
minutes

●

Modality 3: Participants complete the EQ, read the Compliance Report, and complete the
User Experience Evaluation Survey during a Skype meeting with one of our researchers.
Gratification: 100€ Amazon voucher + 1-year free subscription to the SMOOTH platform
(6 reports) Estimated duration 90-120 minutes.

2.2.1 Modifications of the general methodology due to COVID19
Due to the constraints imposed by the COVID19 situation, the testing schedule for Pilot 2 has been
delayed and it will no longer possible to bring participants into the laboratory. Therefore,
quantitative, and physiological metrics are no longer considered, and the evaluation will be fully
based on qualitative metrics.

2.3.- Relevant Metrics and feedback sources
Broadly speaking there are two main kinds of metrics to consider in user experience evaluations.
-

-

Effectiveness and efficiency: these involve having participants executing the Entry
Questionnaire, while registering their satisfaction with it through specific items and, when
possible, direct verbal feedback (think aloud protocol).
Layout and design: these involve mainly aesthetic and look & feel questions to test the
perception of a given design, the tests mainly involve qualitative measures of aesthetic
appeal and usability

As described above, after a follow-up of the interface development and a first interim evaluation
of its characteristics, it became obvious that the main aspects to evaluate regarding the usability of
the interfaces are related to effectiveness, efficiency, and comprehension. In this sense, usability
goals to focus on are: effectiveness: the degree of success with which users achieve their task goals;
efficiency: the time it takes to complete tasks; and satisfaction, that is, user comfort and
acceptability; (see ISO 9241, part 11 ‘Guidance on Usability’16). These are most easily derived from
the evaluation of an existing system. Although the focus will be on usability metrics, we will also
obtain some measures of layout and design metrics. Specifically, qualitative metrics will include a
series of questions related to the perceived difficulty and problems faced during completion of the
different blocks of the EQ. and reading of the Completion Report.; also, we include an extra set of
questions including items for perceived aesthetics as proposed in the seminal study by Lavie and

16

International Organization for Standardization. (1998). ISO 9241—Ergonomic requirements for office work with visual
display terminals (VDTs). Part 11: Guidance on usability. (available from www.iso.org/
iso/en/CatalogueListPage.CatalogueList). Geneva, Switzerland; ISO.
30/09/2020
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Tractinsky17, while items for perceived usability were extracted from a modification of the
Poststudy Usability Questionnaire18. Additionally, for participants opting form modality 3 of the
pilot, we will collect verbal feedback by means of a think aloud protocol as they complete the EQ.
Regarding feedback sources, the main channel is provided by the recruitment process described in
section 3. Users registered in the SMOOTH FundingBox Community, as well as on the various
webinars and formative activities, will be asked to provide feedback through a survey that will be
included in the questionnaire, and through the registering of their completion times. The first
version of this survey is described in section 2.5 below, and it will be subsequently refined as the
evaluations progress. For the lab tests, we will recruit local MENTS to come to our laboratory and
carry supervised sessions were, in addition to the described metrics, we will obtain qualitative
feedback through supervised sessions including a think-aloud protocol. The aggregated responses
of all users will also be a key source of feedback, allowing us to check which how frequent different
response options are.
The following table details the characteristics of the different metrics, and it has been revised in
order to reflect the modifications due to COVID19, as well as the recommendations provided in
Recommendation 2 of the RP2 review report. As such, it reflects more closely the evaluation in pilot
2, specifically pilot 1 had separate items for each block, a shorter market validation, and no
evaluation of the compliance report.
Feedback
Methodology

Metric

CONSTRUCT

EVALUATED
MODULE/ASPECT

KPI

Survey
items
referring to blocks
2, 3, and 4 of the
EQ

Item
responses
/Think
aloud

Effectiveness
/efficiency

SMODATA

Minimum average of 3 for
items in Question A/ User
satisfaction derived from
answers B to E and verbal
feedback (qualitative)

Survey
items Item
referring to blocks responses
5 and 6 of the EQ /Think
aloud

Effectiveness
/efficiency

SMONLINE/

Minimum average of 3 for
items in Question A/ User
satisfaction derived from
answers B to E and verbal
feedback (qualitative)

Survey
items Item
referring to blocks responses
7 and 8 of the EQ /Think
aloud

Effectiveness
/efficiency

SMOTEXT

Contextual
Minimum average of 3 for
information about items in Question A/ User
the company
satisfaction derived from
answers B to E and verbal
feedback (qualitative)

17

Lavie, T., & Tractinsky, N. (2004). Assessing dimensions of perceived visual aesthetics of web sites. International
journal of human-computer studies, 60(3), 269-298.
18 Lewis, J. R. (2002). Psychometric evaluation of the PSSUQ using data from five years of usability studies. International
Journal of Human-Computer Interaction, 14(3-4), 463-488.
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Survey items from Item
blocks 9 and 10 of responses
the EQ
/Think
aloud

Effectiveness
/efficiency

Contextual
Minimum average of 3 for
information about items in Question A/ User
the company
satisfaction derived from
answers B to E and verbal
feedback (qualitative)

Compliance
Report

Item
responses
/Think
aloud

Effectiveness
/efficiency

Comprehension of Minimum average of 3 for
the
Compliance items in Question A/ User
Report
satisfaction derived from
answers B, C, and verbal
feedback (qualitative)

Questionnaire

Item
responses

Aesthetics

General aesthetic Minimum average of 3 for
impression of the items 1 to 4 in the
EQ
Aesthetics and Usability
evaluation section

Item
responses

Usability

General usability Minimum average of 3 for
impression of the items 5 to 8 in the
EQ
Aesthetics and Usability
evaluation section

Open
question

Effectiveness
/efficiency,
aesthetics
and usability

General
User satisfaction derived
comments by the from
open
answers
user
on
its (qualitative)
experience with
the EQ

Effectiveness
/efficiency

Market readiness

(Layout)
Questionnaire
(Usability)
User Comments

Market Validation Item
responses

User satisfaction derived
from item responses and
open answers (qualitative)

2.4.- Evaluations schedule
The first round of actual user evaluations will take place during M16-M18, taking advantage of the
webinar planned by the end of September as a means to gather some strong initial feedback. We
will also carry a first round of about ten participants in the lab tests.
The second pilot was delayed by the COVID situation and will now take place between months 27
and 29, after this any possible changes suggested by the pilot will be implemented and we will move
into the market validation between M30 and M32.
Overall, we expect a minimum of 60 participating MENTS in Pilot 2. For modalities 1 and 2 of
participation, there is no actual limit on the number of users we intend to test, for modality 3 we
will aim for a minimum of 20 and a maximum of 60 participants. We will try if numbers permit to
keep a balanced number of profiles between digital and analog MENTS, it is not possible in advance
to be more specific about the particular profiles of the participants.
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2.5.- First version of online evaluation questionnaire
The first version of the online evaluation questionnaire will be ready an implemented in the
FundingBox Platform by M16, and data will be gathered until M18. The form will be sent to the
companies after their interaction with the SMOOTH platform. Responses and reaction times (at
least at the block level) will be gathered and analyzed. Although work in the actual survey is
ongoing, a first draft will include a block by block survey and a final general survey at the end of the
questionnaire. The survey should be tweaked in order to not last longer than half an hour
(questionnaire plus survey)
Thus, after each block, user will be asked.
1 – In a scale of 1 to 5 (with 1 being totally in disagreement, to 5 being in total agreement indicate
the degree to which you agree with the statement in the sentence:
-

I have understood the purpose of this block of questions
I consider the issues brought up in this block as very important to my business
activity
I found the questions in this block easy to understand
All of the info required was easily available to me 2 – For those questions
weren’t clear enough for you please:
Identify the questions.
Describe generally what the problem was understanding each question Indicate any vocabulary that was not known for you.
Indicate any other issues you found during completion of this block.

Finally, after completion of the full questionnaire we will include the general usability questions:
3 - In a scale of 1 to 5 (with 1 being totally in disagreement, to 5 being in total agreement
indicate the degree to which you agree with the statement in the sentence:
-

I think this questionnaire has a clean design
I think information is clearly presented in this questionnaire - I
design of this questionnaire is pleasant to look at
I think the design of this questionnaire is practical/convenient
I think it was easy to visually orient myself in this questionnaire
I think this questionnaire is easy to use
I think this questionnaire is easy to navigate

think

the

Questions to be included at the end of the questionnaire to conduct a preliminary market
assessment are:
1. What is your first idea to having a software solution that helps you comply with your GDPR
obligations?
• Very positive
• Somewhat positive
• Neutral
30/09/2020
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• Somewhat negative
• Very negative
2. What limitations do you perceive, if any, in the SMOOTH platform? Are there any aspects
you are not convinced about?
Open answer
3. Are you aware of similar platforms in the market? Which ones?
Open answer
4. How likely is that you would recommend SMOOTH to your colleagues, peers, family
members with a small business?
0- Not very likely to 5 extremely likely
5. In the future, would you be interested in paying for the services offered by SMOOTH?
• Definitely yes
• Probably yes
• Neutral
• Probably not
• Definitely not

2.6.- Results of preliminary evaluations
As part of the follow-up process we made a series of simulations of the questionnaire,
simulating the most straightforward use cases in terms of the complexity of the data involved.
This follow-up process allowed us to come up with the initial proposal of metrics and to
establish a mean completion time for the whole questionnaire of about ten minutes that,
although very preliminary, can act as a first reference. Thus, for a non-digital SMEs with little
processing of data, no website, and no privacy policies, total completion time is about and
10mn, with 8 of them spent on the first four blocks. All incidences observed during these
simulations are reported to the front-end development team.

3.- MENTs recruitment strategy and results
This section describes the recruitment strategy of (at least) 60 MEnts for the SMOOTH pilot
program, as well as the strategy to recruit additional 500 MEnts for SMOOTH market validation
pilot. The recruited companies will iteratively test the SMOOTH platform until its final delivery,
in order to evaluate and assess the performance, usability and reliability of the platform.
SMOOTH foreseen two interim evaluations before the delivery of the platform. In order to get
accurate feedbacks, the consortium envisaged to recruit companies from different general
sectors; traditional companies (20), digital (20) and companies processing sensitive personal
information (20).
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The consortium will maintain direct communication channels with this group of MEnts, will
receive their feedback and refine the platform accordingly.
Finally, the consortium will conduct a market assessment during the last 3 months of the
project involving at least 500 MEnts for testing and assessing the final version of the platform
in a preproduction environment.

3.1.- Goals and Objectives
3.1.1 Iterative Pilots Phase
The goal of task 7.1 is to recruit companies to become beta-testers of the SMOOTH platform.
Testing the platform iteratively allows the consortium to create a functioning tool which
corresponds to the market needs. SMOOTH will have two testing phases:
1. First SMOOTH Pilot: Months
16-18,
2. 2. Second SMOOTH Pilot:
Month 25-27
For each of the pilots, the consortium aims to recruit a minimum of 60 MEnts from three
verticals considered:
•

•
•

Traditional businesses: This vertical targets companies’ traditional businesses that are
used every day by millions of European citizens. Examples of this type of business are
retail shops, restaurants, or family businesses.
Digital businesses: Small technological start-ups and entrepreneurs that offer online
services. In general, they are running technological businesses.
MEnts dealing with sensitive personal data: Small businesses such as health clinics,
pharmacies, psychologists or pharmacies dealing with personal data revealing health
conditions, sex life or sexual orientation.

These MEnts are meant to provide valuable feedback that will be utilised in refining the final
release of the SMOOTH platform. Dividing the enterprises into three silos helps to cover the
various type of companies in Europe and answering to their needs.
Before the implementation of the Pilots Phase, the real involvement of the companies was
requested for the training of the algorithms of the SMOOTH platform. See section 3.2.3.
3.1.2 Market Assessment Phase
Under this pilot phase, MEnts will test the platform in a real deployment situation. Spanish and
Latvian MEnts recruited for this pilot will assess the value of the platform under a free-service
model. SMOOTH will conduct a survey after testing the platform focused on assessing the value
of SMOOTH as a public free service. The MEnts, as well as potential intermediaries (networks,
business associations, etc.), will assess the market value of the platform under a commercial
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model. After testing the platform, a survey will be conducted aimed at obtaining first-hand
information to be used in the commercialization model on aspects like:
(i)
(ii)

the price they are willing to pay,
the added value of the SMOOTH compliance verification for their business, (iii)
how frequently they would use the platform, etc.

In this set-up, MEnts will use the platform without any assistance of the consortium partners,
as they would use it in production. This test campaign aims at obtaining valuable feedback
information on the quality of experience, performance, and market perception.
For instance, it will be very useful to get a practical sense of the price MEnts are willing to pay
for a service like SMOOTH, whether MEnts prefer to pay for a single use or rather for a yearly
subscription that would allow them verifying their GDPR compliance multiple times as they
enhance their business activities or introduce changes in their personal data management
process.
This information is tremendously valuable to make the final version of the business plans of
the SMOOTH platform as realistic as possible. ESBA and FBA will be responsible for recruiting
the MEnts for the market assessment pilot.

3.2.- Recruitment strategy
Since SMOOTH focuses on micro-companies, their participation during the lifetime of the
project is crucial. In order to conduct an efficient recruiting strategy, ESBA and FBA decided to
collaborate closely, so the Dissemination (WP8) activities and the recruitments are interlinked.
Indeed, to recruit companies the platform and the project need to be attractive, pertinent and
add value for companies.
During the first year of the project, the consortium partners decided to establish themselves
as GDPR experts in order to attract companies and prove them that SMOOTH is the solution
they need. By positioning themselves on the GDPR services market, SMOOTH creates an online
presence and reputation necessary for the recruitment of companies.
3.2.1 Channels
❖ Partners communication channels
In order to reach companies and recruit, the consortium uses not only the SMOOTH
communication channels but also the partners' channels. Using existing communication
channels allows the partners to reach companies who already trust the partners and would be
keen on testing the SMOOTH platform.

Channel
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FundingBox
FundingBox community

20.000 innovators members of the FundingBox
Community

ESBA
ESBA Board Members

7 national European associations (UK, Poland,
Slovenia, Germany, Bulgaria, Northern Cyprus,
Gibraltar
1 European Association
1 Public agency (Scotland)
1 Israeli association

ESBA stakeholders

+5000 Stakeholders

Eurecat
PIMEC (www.pimec.org
(www.amec.es )

)

and

AMEC

EUT has a collaboration agreement with these
two associations with 595,000 MEnts
associated

❖ Social media
Since Month 3 of the project, SMOOTH started engaging on social media to raise awareness of
the online sphere of both the project and the GDPR and attract companies.
Conducted Activities:
•

•

promotion of the quiz and questionnaire GDPR quiz and an entry questionnaire
through social media; Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook and Instagram. These actions aimed
to give the legal and the technical partners insights into micro enterprise
understanding of the GDPR as well as raising awareness of the GDPR and the project
but more importantly it was the first engagement with companies to recruit. After
completing the quiz micro enterprises were invited to join the pilot and sign on the
FundingBox platform.
On social media, the consortium created campaigns to raise awareness of the GPDR
and engage in a didactic way with MEnts. On Twitter, every Monday a post,
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•

#SMOOTHquiz, is published with a question on the regulation, the answer is published
every Tuesday.
In October 2018 (Month 6), the quiz promotion campaign concluded with a paid
advertising Facebook campaign. This advertising campaign promoted the SMOOTH
project and the quiz in the 28 Member states as well as the 3 EEA states. It was a
relatively inexpensive action which helps SMOOTH to reach 161’919 people. The
campaign targeted individuals between 18 and 65 years old with a known interest in
Business and Industry, Start-up Company, Business, Entrepreneurship.

During the time of the campaign, we can observe that the numbers of companies recruited
increased It was decided to replicate this type of activities in order to recruit companies for the
market validations.
❖ SMOOTH community on FundingBox
The SMOOTH community provides companies and stakeholders with an open space to share
their doubts and struggles regarding the GDPR and to see how other companies are
implementing the regulation.
It has been created on the FundingBox’s platform with the objective to build and maintain
relationships with key stakeholders, get support and inspiration from peers, and to access
exclusive content and Q&As with experts. It gathers all the SMOOTH partners and SMEs and
microenterprises who have expressed their interest to join the SMOOTH Pilot.
Through the community, the SMOOTH partners provide support and disseminate their actions
as well as the latest news and trends about the GDPR regulation. Moreover, companies can
share their own content, explain their projects, and promote them. Through the platform, all
the members of the community can interact, ask questions and are able to resolve their doubts
related to the project in the Support Space.

Figure 1. SMOOTH community microsite screenshot
30/09/2020
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Since one of the main activities in the SMOOTH project, is to involve companies to test the
platform, FundingBox and ESBA have focused on disseminating the Pilot in order to attract
applicants. Applicants to the SMOOTH Pilot, automatically register to the community that was
created, linked to it. This means that the actions that have been done to attract companies to
the pilot, also brought members to the community.
Among few dissemination actions, last June, FundingBox has organized a webinar with the
support of KU LEUVEN on the ‘5 GDPR commandments for small businesses’. This webinar
had a positive impact, since 71 people were registered. SMOOTH has tagged it as a good
practise since the session helped to bring new members to the community as well as to offer
them exclusive content, which gives the community added value.
In this sense, SMOOTH will organize other webinars series with the support of technical
partners, first draft of topics and collaborations:
1) Android Apps and Data Security – content curated by IMDEA
2) Websites and Cookies – Who is behind them? – content curated by UC3M
3) Do you know what type of data you are storing? The concept of data minimization –
content curated by NEC & EUT
Another engagement activity that SMOOTH is planning is to involve our legal experts to do live
Q&As in a chat format in the community. There has been a particular space in the community
that will be launched at the end of September, taking advantage of the first pilot to involve
companies to register. They will be able to ask questions regarding the GDPR and how the
platform works.
The Introduce yourself space is where members introduce themselves, and SMOOTH partners
and community members share general information regarding trends, news, events, and more,
about data protection and data privacy regulation. Currently, the space has 142 members
The Support space will be launch at the end of September to help and support companies that
joined the Pilot and are testing the platform.
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Figure 2. SMOOTH community spaces screenshot
❖ Advisory board
In order to raise awareness and gain trust with companies, SMOOTH partners have involved in
its advisory board members like the Italian Data Protection Agency and the Confartigianato
Vicenza Digital Innovation Hub. These organizations are an important asset to the SMOOTH
Project as they have compromised to promote SMOOTH to the companies in their regions. As
a result of these collaborations, SMOOTH has added the Italian language as a new language of
the platform, even if it was not indicated at the beginning. Confartigianato Vicenza brought 10
companies to test the platform
❖ Supportive partners
Based on the success of the collaboration of SMOOTH with Confartigianato Vicenza DIH, in July
2019 SMOOTH launched a campaign to create partnerships with DIH and Business associations. This
campaign has as main objective to allow SMOOTH to get known toward key stakeholders. DIH and
association are often a trustful contact for companies. Not only it gives SMOOTH additional
credibility toward the eye of the companies but also enterprise tends to ask questions to their
national or regional associations (DIH and business).
SMOOTH will provide support to Digital Innovation Hubs members through webinars and
access to experts and a dedicated GDPR community. Additionally, the DIH will benefit from
more visibility as it will be promoted on the SMOOTH website as a supportive partner. The
partnership is subject to the signature of a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) (annex 1).
Even if non-binding it set out the commitments from both side and give a framework to the
partnership.
The agreement implies that SMOOTH will provide the DIH with:
i. Dedicated Webinar on the GDPR
ii. Continuous support on the GDPR by experts (legal, technical)
through the SMOOTH Community (from September 2019 until November 2020)
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iii. Visibility for the DIH on the SMOOTH website iv. Reserve a number of
companies for the SMOOTH first pilot In counterpart DIH will:
• Disseminate information about SMOOTH and its activities
• Provide 10 micro-enterprises to test the beta version of the SMOOTH
platform iii. Provide a min. 30 micro-enterprises to use the final
platform in spring 2020
In this context, SMOOTH has contacted more than 250 DIHs listed on the EC website. As a
result, initial conversations were done with 4 DIH (from; Greece, Hungary, Finland, and Latvia)
and 2 SMEs association (Poland and Gibraltar). Negotiations for the signature of the MoU are
on-going. The campaign will continue throughout all the partners' networks especially, FBOX;
UNE; EUR; LSTECH and ESBA. In particular, FundingBox will launch a particular action through
the DIHNET community, specific DiH network and ESBA will continue to reach to its
Associations network. ❖ SMOOTH collaboration with Cyberwatching project19
SMOOTH project has done a liaison with the EU funded project Cyberwatching. Recently it has
been included into the Cyberwatching.eu portal which provides SMOOTH with a new channel
of visibility.
Every content published by the SMOOTH team, will be pushed to registered users through
weekly alerts and promoted to them based on their user profile and interests, supporting the
recruitment actions of MEnts.
3.2.2 Incentives
The micro-companies participating in the first SMOOTH pilot are being offered various
incentives.
•
•
•

Advise on GDPR through the SMOOTH community (hosting on SMOOTH space
on FundingBox Community);
Access to various material helping them to be GDPR compliant (policy
templates) drafted by SMOOTH legal experts.
One year-free subscription to the SMOOTH final platform.

Having incentive is important for companies to join the pilot. Indeed, companies, and especially
MEnts often has lack of resources both in term of time (time to test the platform) and monetary
resources, to use the platform. It is necessary to provide them for incentives to encourage them
to not only try the platform but also to provide feedback.

3.2.3 Pilot Stages and processes

The Cyberwatching.eu PROJECT HUB is Europe’s complete and unabridged compilation of EU-funded research
projects on cybersecurity topics. It was created specifically to facilitate information transfer, communication and crosspollination.
19
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Algorithm testing Phase
Before the actual pilot, SMOOTH has involved recruited companies to participate in uploading
actual data to test and train the algorithms of the platform. Specific dissemination activities
were developed to engage companies in this phase. Once the MEnts have learnt about the
existence of the SMOOTH pilot through the above-mentioned communication channels, as well
as the project website and the dissemination actions implemented (Webinars, social
networks…), they could send their applications through https://smooth.fundingbox.com/:
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Figure 3. SMOOTH pilot recruitment website

Figure 4. Access to the pilot at the SMOOTH website

Then, they fill in a simple questionnaire, with the following information:
•

Contact data
- Company’s legal name
- Main contact person
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•

- e-mail
Which of the following options best describes the company’s operations?
- A traditional business (e.g.: retail shop, real state agency, repair shop, restaurant,
family business, etc.)
- A digital business
- An organisation managing sensitive personal data* (e.g.: pharmacists, doctors,
psychologists, physiotherapists, services to LGTB community, money transfer
businesses oriented to immigrants, etc.)
*racial or ethnic origin, political opinion, religious or philosophical beliefs, trade
union memberships, health conditions, sex life or sexual orientation, genetic or
biometric information.

•

•
•

How many employees the company has:
- Less than 10
- Between 10 and 50
- Over 50
- Self-employed person
Base country of the company, choosing from one of the EU countries or the option
Non-EEA state.
Last, and at the end of the questionnaire, personal data processing consent must be
given.

Once they have submitted their application, the SMOOTH team sends to each company (to the
e- address provided in the previous form) and e-mail with 2 attachments:
-

The Guide for pilot participation
The Participation Agreement to be signed and sent back also by e-mail.

Dear participant,
Once again, welcome to the SMOOTH project! We are happy to have your company on board
to help us develop a solution that helps small enterprises to become GDPR-compliant.
We are kicking off the SMOOTH pilot! Our technical partners are starting to train their
algorithms to develop the best SMOOTH platform possible. We need your help!
If you decide to join this stage, we will ask you to upload documents concerning your data
privacy policies (such as privacy policies, cookies policy, informs of consent examples as well
as your database). In exchange, we will provide your company with ad hoc feedback and
policies template.
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You can find attached to this email a Participation Agreement which includes all the
necessary information concerning this SMOOTH Pilot as well as information on how SMOOTH
will manage this data input.
If you wish to enter this stage, we kindly ask you to complete the Participation Agreement (
fill in the fields marked in yellow and sign it) scan and send it back to
info@smoothplatform.eu. Once we have received your signed copy, you will receive an email
with the link to a One Drive folder
where the documents should be uploaded. Every step of the process is specified in the Guide
attached.
Finally, do not forget that you have access to the SMOOTH community. You can share your
thoughts there too! We will provide you with direct support and GDPR content!
Thanks again for your interest in joining our program and becoming a beta tester of our platform,
We are looking forward to guide your company towards GDPR compliance, Kind
regards,
SMOOTH Team
https://smoothplatform.eu
Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn

Figure 5. Sample email sent to the MEnts which submit their application to the pilot through
https://smooth.fundingbox.com/

In conclusion, this recruitment phase can be summarised as follows:

Submission of application
through

Captation through the
project and partners
channels

smooth.fundingbox.com

E-mail with further info +
Participation Agreement
for signature

Participation Agreement
signed and sent to
SMOOTH

Figure 6. Process in Algorithm Training Phase
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Participation agreement where necessary for SMOOTH to process their data, however, it seems
that it was an additional step that discouraged some companies to participate in this stage.
SMOOTH is confident that at a higher percentage of companies will join the pilot.
Pilot Phase
For the first SMOOTH pilot, the application and registration process will be the same. Specific
spaces in the FBA SMOOTH community will be created to support companies and gather
specific feedback.

Figure 7. Example of Spaces on FundingBox to support companies in providing feedback
For the following phases and actual pilots, no agreement will be needed since the process will
be done automatically though the interim version of the SMOOTH platform. Companies will be
supported by the SMOOTH consortium during the entire process.

Submission of application
through

Captation through the
project and partners
channels

smooth.fundingbox.com

Access to the platform
and Completion of the
Entry quesionaire
questionnaire

Company provides its
Feedback on UX

Recieve SMOOTH report

Figure 8. Process in Pilot Phase
Market Validation

This phase will run in the last three months of the project and will involve at least 500 companies
that will test the platform and assess the market capacity in a real-life operational environment. In
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this pilot, partners will not have an exhaustive communication as in the previous pilots. The
communication will be limited to the regular communication in a commercial situation.
As companies will test the platform in commercial condition, MEnts will not be required to
follow the same steps as the pilot. This will create less steps and be more convenient for MEnts.
Companies will be approached and redirected directly to the SMOOTH platform where they
will be able to create their own account and try the platform provides their feedbacks
Companies will not require the same direct support and should be able to complete this
process without direct contact with the SMOOTH consortium.

Captation through the
project and partners
channels

Companies create
account directly on
SMOOTH platform

Access to the platform
and Completion of the
Entry quesionaire
questionnaire

Company provides its
general Feedback

Recieve SMOOTH
report

Figure 9. Process in Market Validation Phase

3.3.- Recruitment results
During the first 6 months of recruitment 166 applications have been started through
https://smooth.fundingbox.com/, of which 86 have been submitted, and out of those 86, 17
sent back the signed Participation Agreements expressing their formal interest in the platform.

Figure 10. Applications started and submitted through https://smooth.fundingbox.com/ during the 1st 6
months of recruitment
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Figure 11. Applications started per date and country, during the 1st 6 months of recruitment

If we analyse the 8424 applications submitted up to this moment (July 11th), the following
conclusions can be drawn:
•
•

All of them agreed to the processing of their data.
Regarding the country where the companies are based, a 39% are based in Italy and
Spain. Although applications come from 20 different EU countries, plus an 9 from
Non-EEA States (11%).

Submitted applications - Country
25%
20%
19%
20%
15%

11% 11%

10%

8%

5%

5%

4% 4%
2% 2% 2% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%

0%
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Figure 12. Applications submitted per country

•

24

Regarding the size of the MEnts, a 74% of them have less than 10 employees.

2 out of the 86 initially submitted applications have not been taken into consideration as one of them was a test
by FBA and the other didn’t fill in any of the requested information.

Submitted applications - Size of MEnts
80%

74%

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
18%

20%
10%

5%

4%

Over 50 employees

I am a self-employed
person

0%
Less than 10 employees

Between 10 – 50
employees

Figure 13. Applications submitted per size of the companies
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•

If we analyse the type of the MEnts which have sent and application, a half report a
digital type of business, and a 13% of them mention they manage sensitive personal
data.

Submitted applications - per type of business
60%
50%
50%
37%
40%
30%
13%

20%
10%
0%
A digital business

A traditional businessAn organization managing

sensitive personal data

Figure 14. Applications submitted per type of business

Regarding the 17 applicants which finally sent back their Participant Agreements, we can also
establish some conclusions:
•

Regarding the country where the companies are based, a 71% (12) are based in Italy
and Spain. Although applications come from 6 different EU countries, plus 1 from
Non-EEA States (11%).
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Signed Participation Agreement - Countries of origin
50%

47%

45%
40%
35%
30%
24%

25%
20%
15%
10%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

Slovenia

Other: NonEEA State

France

Estonia

Latvia

5%
0%
Italy

Spain

Figure 15. Signed Participation Agreements received per country

•

Regarding the type of business, 8 have a digital type of business, and 2 of them
mention they manage sensitive personal data.

Signed Participation Agreement - Type of business
47%

50%
45%

41%

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%

12%

10%
5%
0%
A digital business

A traditional business

An organization managing
sensitive personal data

Figure 16. Signed Participation Agreements received per type of business

•

Regarding the size of the MEnts, an 84% (14) of them have less than 10 employees:
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Signed Participation Agreement - Nº of employees
90%

82%

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
18%

20%
10%
0%
Less than 10 employees

Between 10 – 50 employees

Figure 17. Signed Participation Agreements received per number of employees

In conclusion, the recruitment data can be summarised as follows:

Captation through the
project and partners
channels

Submission of application
through
smooth.fundingbox.com

E-mail with further info +
Participation Agreement
for signature

Participation Agreement
signed and sent to
SMOOTH

166

86

84

17

Figure 18. Main data of the recruitment during the different phases of the pilot on-boarding process

3.4.- Next recruitment steps
The target KPIs for the period have been achieved successfully registering more than 60
companies interested in testing the SMOOTH platform.
Regarding the market assessment phase and in order to reach 500 companies, SMOOTH will
engage in the following dissemination activities and advertising of the platform:
•
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•
•
•
•

Implementation of a series of GDPR webinars and live Q&A sessions to
involve companies and provide real GDPR support.
Community growth activities
Customized identification of potential beta-testers through FBA start-ups
and beneficiaries of its acceleration programs.
Social Media recruitment will be still one of our main recruitment actions
as social media advertising is a cost-effective way to reach the general
public and companies.

3.5.- Market validation strategy
The starting points on which the market validation strategy is grounded are:
•
Reaching out to at least 500 participants in the months of November and
December 2020
•
Previous SMOOTH pilots, less ambitious in their outreach goals, have already shown
that achieving both recruitment and active participation can be more challenging than
expected.
•
While the market pilot will benefit from simplified participation procedures, the
high target recruitment requires a focused communication activity.
•
This strategy will look at the audiences, messages and channels that can act as the
pillars for a communication plan aimed at delivering on this goal
Based on that the SMOOTH project has identified the following audiences and messages:
SMOOTH main audience: All micro-businesses dealing with data for business reasons.
Messages to be transmitted to them:
GDPR compliance is necessary not to run the risk of getting fines.
Proper data management can also help your business perform better, become
efficient and be more trusted by your clients.
SMOOTH is the perfect tool to help you understand GDPR and what you need to
comply.
Secondary audience: Sectors with small business that are highly likely to deal with data. Proposed
sectors: IT and Digital Services, Tourism, B2B Consultancies
These sectors have been chosen based upon sectors identified as interested in data and digital
activities (source: DigitaliseSME)
Messages to be transmitted to them:
Companies working in sector “x” naturally handle a lot of data to deliver their
service.
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You need to comply with GDPR – SMOOTH is here to help small business do so
easily.
Digitalisation is sometimes tricky for small business in sector “x”. Your data
management can be made better and more efficient with the help of SMOOTH.
SMOOTH channels to reach the audiences targeted:
General mail:
•
Dedicated SMOOTH Newsletter to mailing database (ESBA – Members,
associations, and startup clusters; FundingBox; Other partners ).
•
Mention of pilot test in other mass mails or newsletters (partners)
•
Mailing campaign to previous pilot testers and dynamization of SMOOTH
and DIHnet, BOWI, I4MS community space
Targeted E-mail and Contacts – Digital Innovation Hubs(DIH)
Suggested argument: lines for digital audience + reference to helping network of companies
and gaining in reputation and visibility as provider of opportunities
•
Newsletter DIHnet database
•
Mailing campaign to close related DIHs (FundingBox; ESBA; EUT; Other
Partners)
Social Media
•
Social media campaign via SMOOTH social media channels
•
First post/tweet announcing the pilot on October 1st, end of campaign on
th
18 December
•
Social media topics schedule to be finalised by October 2nd
•
Partners requested to share, like and comment to raise visibility, preferably
in national languages
•
Potential for social media and/or Google AdWord promotion Events
•
4 webinars expected in between October and December 2020, possibly
according to the following schedule:
➢
Mid-October 2020: thematic webinar on sector
➢
Early November 2020: webinar with EuriD
➢
Mid-late November 2020: thematic webinar on sector
➢
Early December 2020: closing webinar on GDPR topic
Website
•
Weekly article published on SMOOTH website based on topics of social
media calendar
•
First article with announcement on October 1st, last on 16th December
•
Mention in news article on all partners website - first half of October
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Other channels
Potential scouting agency, based upon the numbers of MEnts’ participation reached in early
November-20
3.5.1 Methodology for market validation
Task 7.4 of the SMOOTH project focuses on undertaking a market exercise to validate the business
models and adjust them accordingly to the feedback obtained from 500 MEnts.
Objectives that will be validated through this market validation pilot:
Outcome
SMOOTH platform is capable of
automatically facilitating the process of
GDPR compliance assessment
SMOOTH is able to assess the most
relevant aspects of the GDPR for MEnts

SMOOTH tools are easy to use and
understand by non-savvy MEnts

SMOOTH tools can be used by a wide
range of MEnts (different type of

KPI
MEnt’s compliance report and suggested tools
and materials are adequate to MEnts’ needs in
a >95% of the cases

Main aspects set in T2.1 are evaluated
successfully in T7.3 and T7.4. 0% false positives.
<20% false negatives.

>85% of the MEnts participating in the pilot
phase report “satisfied” or “very satisfied” in
these aspects

No significant difference in the effectivity and
usability reports when disaggregating by type
of MEnts involved in the pilot

businesses, data management needs)

MEnts will test the platform in a real deployment situation, with limited communication between
customers and operators/service providers, much like when the platform is in production. The aim
is to coordinate this market testing exercise with the pilot so that once these 500 MEnts have tested
the platform, they are asked to complete a market assessment questionnaire.
The following assumptions will be validated in the market exercise:
- A) Customers: MEnts represent a sub-category of SMEs. These are so called micro-enterprises as
they are companies with less than 10 employers including self-employed people, and they present
a major risk of failing in adopting the GDPR due to their lack of resources and awareness. They
represent the 93% of all European enterprises in the non-financial sector and constitute one of the
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major contributors to the European economy and societal well-being. In SMOOTH, MEnts are
divided in three types:
o Traditional MEnts: traditional businesses such as: retail shops, real state agencies, repair
shops, restaurants, family businesses, ….
o Digital MEnts: small technological start-ups and entrepreneurs that offer online services
or interact with their customers using websites or mobile apps.
o MEnts managing sensitive personal data: understanding personal data as: racial or ethnic
origin, political opinions, religious of philosophical beliefs, trade-union membership, health
conditions, sex life or sexual orientation, genetic or biometric information.
- B) Problems that are being solved: SMOOTH attempts to solve the following problems:
o Lack of data protection regulation awareness among MEnts.
o Need for clear explanation of the GDPR mandates affecting MEnts.
o Lack of affordable and simple solutions for MEnts, that support them in ensuring
compliance with GDPR.
SMOOTH is able to increase data protection regulation awareness among MEnts providing them an
Online Interactive Handbook (SMOOK). At the same time its GDPR compliance cloud platform is an
affordable and simple solution for MEnts.
- C) Key features of the product (Minimum Viable Product – value drivers of end-users): SMOOTH
platform is able to solve the problems mentioned above, meets the expectations of customers and
MEnts are willing to buy it.
- D) Market fit
- E) Frequency of use: The SMOOTH service will be commercialized as a yearly subscription as it is
expected that customers will be using the platform several times per year, as companies are
constantly changing their regulations and data bases.
- F) Price (willingness to pay & subscription models): it will be commercialized as a yearly
subscription at a potential fixed fee of €99 (€8.30 per month). Based on the competition and the
features offered, this is considered to be a competitive price. (D8.4 Communication, exploitation
and standardization report).

Information of companies (customers)
a) Number of employees:
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b) Tax residence country:
c) Industry (main activities):
d) How would you rate your company’s awareness of GDPR (before testing the SMOOTH)?
(0 Not aware at all to 5 extremely aware)
e) How would you rate your company’s awareness of GDPR (after testing the SMOOTH)?
(0 Not aware at all to 5 extremely aware)

Problems that are being solved (value drivers)
f) What is your fist idea to having an online platform that helps your company in being
compliant with GDPR?
· Very positive
· Somewhat positive
· Neutral
· Somewhat negative
· Very negative
g) What limitations have you seen while using the platform, if any? Are there any aspects you are
not convinced about? (open question)
h) What would be the main reasons for purchasing a service such as the one provided by SMOOTH
platform?
(0 Not very likely to 5 extremely likely)

i)
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Market Fit
j) How likely is that you would recommend a product like this to your colleagues / clients / providers
/ other companies?
0 Not very likely to 5 extremely likely
k) What do you love about SMOOTH? What makes it a must-have product?
(open question)
l) What do you dislike about the product?
(open question)
m) Being aware that there are specialized law firms and consultants specialized in GDPR, would you
rather hire their legal services or the SMOOTH service? Why?
(open question)

Frequency of use
n) How likely are you to use the product again? Why?
0 Not very likely to 5 extremely likely + (open question)
o) How many times per year do you think you would need to use SMOOTH platform?
· Once per year
· Twice per year
· Three times per year
· Four times per year
· Five or more times per year
p) How many times per year do you change some of the documents uploaded in the SMOOTH
platform?
· Once per year
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· Twice per year
· Three times per year
· Four times per year
· Five or more times per year

Price (willingness to pay and subscription model)
q) When you think about the SMOOTH platform, do you think of it as something that you would be
interested in buying?
· Definitely yes
· Probably yes
· Neutral
· Probably not
· Definitely not

r) The proposed pricing for a yearly subscription of the SMOOTH platform would be €99. What do
you think of this pricing?
· Very expensive
· Somewhat expensive
· Adequate
· Somewhat cheap
· Very cheap

s) An alternative pricing option is to offer users the possibility to contract a monthly subscription of
€12 What do you think of this pricing?
· Very expensive
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· Somewhat expensive
· Adequate
· Somewhat cheap
· Very cheap

t) What are your feelings regarding the following statement “SMOOTH tools are easy to use and to
understand”?
· Very satisfied
· Satisfied
· Neutral
· Disappointed
· Very disappointed
u) Is there anything that you would like to add

4.- CONCLUSION
With the main user activities beginning in M16, we avail of the necessary methodologies for
gathering information on user’s experience with the SMOOTH platform. The first pilot will focus on
user's experience and understanding of the Entry Questionnaire, whereas the second pilot will also
include an assessment of the understanding of the Compliance Report.
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5.- Annex 1
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
Between
SMOOTH
and
……………………………………

This is a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between the SMOOTH consortium,
represented by EURECAT, established in Carrer de Bilbao, 72, 08005 Barcelona, Spain
and represented for the purposes of signing by Rosa Araujo,
and ………………………………………………………………………, hereinafter
called …………………… (Name), established in ……………………………………
(address)
and
represented
for
the
purposes
of
signing
by
…………………………………… (Name).
I.

Background

The SMOOTH project is a project funded by the European Commission (under the H2020
programme), which has as its main purpose to assist micro enterprises in adopting, and
being compliant with, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). SMOOTH is
designing and implementing easy-to-use and affordable tools to generate awareness
amongst micro enterprises regarding their GDPR obligations and to analyse their level of
compliance with the GDPR. The project started developing the concept in May 2018.

In order to raise GDPR awareness amongst micro enterprises in Europe, SMOOTH aims
to collaborate with Digital Innovation Hubs, who are not directly involved in the project.
SMOOTH will provide support to these Digital Innovation Hubs through webinars and
access to experts and a dedicated GDPR community.
II.

Scope
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The Parties to this MoU share the ambition to create strong awareness and a high level of
GDPR compliance for micro enterprises in ….. (country and/or region)
This MoU sets forth the terms and forms of cooperation between SMOOTH and
……………………
to increase the societal impact of the SMOOTH research by boosting the number of
GDPRcompliant companies.
III.

Tasks

1. SMOOTH tasks under this MoU:
i.

Provide dedicated webinar on the GDPR for the DIH members (time and theme to
be defined between SMOOTH and ……………………….)

ii.

Provide the DIH and its members continuous GDPR support by legal and technical
experts in the period of September - November 2020, through the SMOOTH
Community

iii.

Create visibility for …………… (name of the DIH) on the SMOOTH website iv.
Reserve ………….. (number) places in the SMOOTH pilot20 for micro enterprises
which are members of the DIH.

2. …………………… tasks under this MoU:
i.

Provide ….. (number) micro enterprises to attend
webinar

the dedicated SMOOTH

ii.

Disseminate SMOOTH activities and output in order to:
Provide …… (number) micro enterprises to test and provide feedback on
the beta version of the platform in October 2019
Provide ……….. (number) micro enterprises to use and provide feedback
on the final version of the platform by June 2020

IV.

Use of Knowledge

All materials and tools used in the training of the MoU will remain the property of
SMOOTH who provided it.
V.

Financial Arrangements

20

Companies that will participate to the pilot and offer their feedback will receive one-year free
subscription the final
SMOOTH platform
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SMOOTH and …………………… acknowledge and agree that this MoU does not
create any
financial or funding obligation and both parties are financially responsible for their own
work performed under the MoU.

VI.

Duration

This agreement starts on …………………… (date) and shall end on 30 October 2020.
Modifications to this agreement shall be made by mutual consent, by the issuance of a
written modification, signed and dated prior to any changes being performed.
VII.

Signatories:

Signed in …………………… (place, date), in two originals in the English language by
the Parties’ duly authorised representatives.
For ……………………

For SMOOTH

Rosa Araujo, Project Coordinator
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